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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

WALKER GLASS EXPANDS ITS MARKETING DEPARTMENT

Montreal, December 5, 2011 – Walker Glass is proud to announce the appointment of Danik
Dancause as the Architectural Manager for their local market and the addition of Matthew
Christie to the Marketing team as the Business Development Coordinator.
Dancause has added to his plate and will be responsible for architectural promotion in the local
market. His territory extends from Ottawa, ON to Quebec City, QC. He is responsible for
“Lunch & Learn” presentations as well as following up projects involving the Walker
Textures™ line. He will still be responsible for the other Marketing aspects of Walker Glass.
He will be able to count on Christie’s support for upcoming new product launches and other
important projects. He graduated in Marketing from McGill University in Montreal.
Christie brings his energy and talent to their Marketing team and will augment Walker’s efforts
in penetrating the architectural market. His responsibilities will vary from trade show
coordination, following-up architectural leads as well as being involved in numerous Marketing
projects. He graduated from Marianopolis College in Social Sciences and is actively involved
in charity events for the Trevor Williams Kids’ Foundation.
“We are very proud to be able to count on these two guys. Their level of energy and
commitment is electric. With their support, Walker will continue its push into the architectural
market. We needed backup while pursuing local architectural presence.” says Marc
Deschamps, Business Development Manager.
Walker Glass Co. Ltd. is a dynamic market-driven enterprise with over 65 years of experience
in the glass and mirror industry in North America. Innovation and creativity is at the heart of its
development. In 2002, the company launched a full surface acid-etched glass and mirror
product line under the Walker Textures™ brand name. Since then, the company has added a
line of custom and stock patterns called Walker Textures™ Nuance.
For more information contact Marc Deschamps, Business Development Manager
at 888-320-3030 or via email at marc@walkerglass.com.
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